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ABSTRACT equipment are structured around a
joule-heated, liquid-fed ceramic

lt was determined during melter from which the molten glass
Prel,minary Design of the Hanford productwill be poured into stainless
Waste Vitrification Plant that steel canisters. The product glass,
certain intermediateprocess liquid consisting of approximately 25 wt%
waste streams should be decontami- waste oxidesand 75 wt%glass-forming
nated in a way that would permit the frit, will be subjectto limitations
purge of dissolved chemical species on chemical composition to ensure
from the process recycle loop. This acceptable quality.
capabilityis needed to ensure proper
control of product glass chemical The HWVP feed slurry, on the
composition and to avoid excessive other hand, will experience fairly
corrosionof processequipment. This wide variations in its chemical
paper discussesthe processdesign of composition,as shown by Table I.

a system that will remove both radio- Incoming batches of HWVP feed
active particulatesand certain dis- will undergo concentration by
solved fissionproducts from process evaporation,then chemicaladjustment

- liquid waste streams. Supporting and mixing with frit befo_"ebeing
data obtained from literaturesources continuously fed to the melter as a
as well as from laboratory- and concentrated slurry. The melter
pilot-scaletests are presented, offgas will contain water vapor,

noncondensable gases, entrained

INTRODUCTION particulates,and other species such
as cesium, strontium, and halides

The primary purpose of the (i.e., fluoride and chloride),which
Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant will partially volatilize from the

(HWVP), which is now undergoing 2100 'F molten glass in the melter.
Detailed Designs is to immobilize
Hanford Site liquid high-level and Wet scrubbing of the melter
transuranic (TRU) defense waste into offgas in a submergedbed scrubber
a borosilicate glass matrix. The (SBS)will remove most of the partic-
vitrificationprocess and supporting ulates, semi-volatiles, and water
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TableI. HanfordWasteVitrificationPlantReference
Feed Chemical Compositional Range.

, m,i. ,

Wt% of total'"

Chemicalcompositionrangelimits nonvolatile
oxides

(oxidebasis) III

Minimum Maximum

AlzO3 2.0 26.0

BaO 0.0 20.0
iii ii= , m i .m

CaO 0.0 20.0
, ,i , .., m , ,,,,

CdO 0.0 10.0
i i i i,i, i ,

' FezO3 8.0 60.0

(La, Nd1203 ......O.'O' 8.O
i .... i,,, i i ,

L

MnOz O.0 20.0
i,i ii iii i ii i i iii iiii jll i

MOO:) O.0 8.0
ii i ii iiii iii i i i L ii i ii m i ,

NazO 4.5 22.0

NiO '0'."0'' 8.0
iii i i iJl| iii ii i ii i

SiO2 0.0 17.5
, u, , ,, ,.,

TiO2 0.0 4 0
ii i ii i i ill i i i -, _ i

U30s O.0 32.0
----i,.,.i i i i | i ,.

ZrOz O.0 40.0
-- i llll i i l i iii ii i mii ii

CrmO3 O.0 2.0
i . i iml mill i i

Noblemetals(PdO,PhzO3, RUzO:)) 0.0 1.0
i ml ii i iiiiii ii

PzOs O.0 4.0

SO3, O.0 2.0
i,.i ,i.i ,, ,i

F 0.0 6.9
i ,,, ,i i i i i i i i i ,

Fissionproductelementsand minor 0.0 5.0

, componentsi iml ii llmmm i ii i i i ii

Volatilecomponents Ib/lO0lb totalwaste oxides

' Cl 0.0 0.3
i ,i ., ..,=,i ,. , ,.

CO3 2.4 30.0
.., ,.,, ,=, .,,, , ,

NOx (as NO:)) 0.0 36.0
TOC 0.0 II.0

Overall waste loadtn_ limits
., i , i =, i ., ,, ,

Ib totalnonvolatileoxides/gal 0.21 0.83

TOC = Totalorganicc'irbon .........



vapor. The resultingSBS liquid will be generatedby plant mainte-
effluent will contain significant nanceactivities.Thesestreamswill
levelsof halidesand sodiumas well contain dissolvedchemical species
as concentrations of dissolved suchas sodium,nitrates,phosphates,
cesium,strontium,and TRU in excess and organiccarbon,which shouldbe
of that permittedin the finalHWVP purged _rom the plant rather than
process liquid effluent. Accord- recycledto vitrification. Unlike

.... ingly,thisliquidmustbe treatedas the SBS liquid effluent, which
an intermediate process waste contains significant levels of
requiring further decontamination dissolvedcesiumand strontium,the
beforedischargefrom the plant, spent equipmentcleaning solutions

will containpredominantlyparticu-
As originallyconceived,theHWVP latecontamination,especiallyafter

processliquidwastehandlingsystem neutralizationof excessacids.
wasto havedecontaminatedall inter-
mediatewaste streams by means of The process liquid waste
reevaporation,with the evaporator dischargedfromHWVP must have a TRU
bottomsrecycledto the feed prepa- concentrationlessthan 100 nanoCi/g
ration equipment. Although this of waste, lt must also satisfythe
techniquecan effectivelydecontam- limit on dissolved cesium and
inateprocessliquids, it does not strontium,as shownin Eq. 1:
permitthe aqueouspurge of poten-
tiallyundesirablechemicalspecies (_a_c,Io.33)+(°°s,/o.3)<I.OCUL.(I)
fromtheprocessrecycleloop. These
chemicalscouldleavethe plantonly To the extent practical,it is
by incorporationinto the product desirable to reduce the residual
glass. However, the high melter levelsof contaminationtowell below
volatility of species such as theselimits.

fluorideandchloride,and theirease Finally a reviewof tileoverallof solubilityin the SBS scrubsolu-
tion,meantthat they couldbuildup HWVP processdesign indicatedthat
to potentiallyhighconcentrationsin reevaporationfollowed by bottoms
aqueous recycle streams before recycle remained the appropriate
steady-stateremovalfromthe system decontaminationtechniqueformostof
in the glass. Such a buildupcould the intermediate process liquid
accelerate process equipment waste,whichconsistsof condensates
corrosion rates and cause other low in dissolved and suspended

solids.
processingproblems.

lt was thereforedeterminedthat REMOVALOFDISSOLVEDFISSIONPRODUCTS
the HWVP process design should be
modifiedto permit the recoveryof Available technical literature

, dissolvedand particulateradionu- indicatedthatzeoliteadsorptionwas
clidesfrom the SBS liquideffluent the best method for removing
withoutalsorecyclingdissolvedcold dissolvedcesiumand strontiumfrom
chemicals.Achievingthisgoalwill aqueousstreams.A reportdescribing0
facilitatecontrol of the product decontaminationwork performed at
glass chemical composition and Three Mile Island identifiedUOP's
minimize the corrosivenessof the IonsivTM IE-96,which is a chabazite
aqueousprocessrecyclestreams, type of zeolitein the sodiumform,

as the best sorbentfor both cesium

" This capability also will be andstrontium.I Similarly,IE-g6has
needed on those occasions,notably been used for treatmentof superna-
plantshutdowns,when largevolumes tantat theWestValleyDemonstration
of spentequipmentcleaningsolutions

mlonsivis a registeredtrademarkof UOP.



Project (WVDP) where cesium removal shown in Eq. 3:
was the primary consideration.2 The
selection of IE-96 was based on its Rd = Constan.._.
"... high sorption rate, high decon- [Na*] - (3)
tamination factor, ion exchange The measured distribution ratios
capacity, and compatibilitywith the re_orted by Three Mile IslandI and

glass formers for borosi!_categlass WVDP,3 which were based on the
in direct melter feed. Process adsorption of cesium at 25 "C by
conditions found to promote the IE,96, suggested the following, as
removal of cesium from the liquid shov,,nin Eq. 4:
phase includedlow temperatures,low

concentrationsof dissolved salt, pH Rd(cm3/g)-= 29_4 . (4)
levels below 13, and lower sodium to [Na*]g-mol/L
cesium mole ratios. Both Three.Mile
Island and WVDP used zeolite-filled Following development of this
contacting columns to treat their theoretical framework, laboratory-
contaminatedprocess streams, scale tests were performedby Pacific

Northwest Laboratory (PNL)* to
, The equilibrium loading of a confirm the feasibility of zeolite

given dissolved contaminant on a adsorption under the predicted HWVP

solid _dsorbentcan be quantified by process conditions. These tests
Eq. 2: utilized a batch-contacting mode,

which allowed thetest solution and

Rd = Cs the zeolite adsorbent to remain in
C'-'T- (2) contact for a finite period of time

inside an agitated container. This
where technique was preferred to column

contactingbecauseit simplifiesboth
Rd - Radionuclide distribution the required process equipment as

ratio (mL or cm° of solu- well as the handling of fresh and
tion per gram of anhydrous spent zeolite, particularlywhen the
adsorbent) operation must be conducted inside a

remote cell as will be the case at
Cs = Concentration of the HWVP.

radionuclideexchanged on

the solid phase (Ci or In summary, the results of these
grams of radionuclideper tests were as follows:
gram of anhydrous

adsorbent) (a) Of the adsorbents tested
(IE-96, IE-95, and A-50),

Cl - Concentration of the Ionsiv IE-96 was best for
radionuclide remaining the removalof cesium, which
dissolved in the is by far the most abundant
coexistingliquid phase at fission product contaminant
equilibrium (Ci or grams for the projected applica-
of radionuclideper mL or tion at HWVP.

,_ cm3) .
(b) Of" the adsorbents tested,

The distribution ratio (Rd) for Ionsiv A-50 was best for
cesium adsorption by zeolite was strontiumremoval.
expected to vary roughly inversely
with the concentration of dissolved

sodium, assuming all other process _ated for the U.S. Department
parameters remain unchanged. This of Energy by Battelle Memorial
relationship can be expressed as Institute.



(c) The IE-g6and A-50 were both dissolvedsodium in the test solu-
foundto be chemicallystable tions. The variabilityof the data
during prolonged contact at alsoshowsthatthereis not an exact
75 "Cwithsolutionscontaining inverserelationshipbetweenRd and
levelsof chlorideandfluoride [Na.]. Averaging the test data
close to those expected at suggestedthat RA for cesiumremoval
HWVP. could be estimai_edas 462/[Na.] g-

tool/L,basedon the use of IE-g6at
(d) Maintainingthe solution pH 25 "C. For purposes of the HWVP

above 7 will reduce_ the processdesign calculation,Rd was
combined solubilities of more conservativelyestimated as
plutonium and americium to 380/[Na.] undertheseconditionsand
below2 nanoCi/gof solution• 247/[Na*]at the I00 'F projected
TheseTRU contaminantsthenmay contacttemperature•
be removed from the process
liquid as solid particles TilePNL test data were used to
rather than by means of support the HWVP process design
adsorption from the liquid calculations dealing with the
phase. Maintainingthe solu- adsorptionof fissionproductsfrom
tion pH below10 will prevent the SBS liquideffluent. Starting
causticattackon the alumino- witha definedstreamcompositionand
silicatestructureof the IE-96 batchvolume,acid-basestoichiometry
zeolite• was used to determinethe sodium

hydroxide addition needed for pH
(e) The distributionratio for neutralization. The resulting

cesiumadsorptionby IE-g6was dissolvedsodium concentrationwas
found to decrease by about usedto predictcesiumand strontium
35 percent as the solution distributionratiosfor the selected
temperaturewas increasedfrom adsorbent,IE,96. These Rd values
25 "C to 43.3 "C. The were inserted into the expanded
currentlyanticipatedcontact versionof Eq. 2, as shownin Eq. 5.
temperaturewill be near the ,_dsozz,,,le,(_

• Zeollce(_ , . (S)upperend of thisrange a_. a,aiaualDisaolv_Cs_(n

(f) A gg.7 percent approach to soJuclo,vo1_.(.z)
equilibriumwas achievedafter Next, numerical values for
a 100-min contact time at "Adsorbed"and "ResidualDissolved"
25 "C, using IE-96 to remove cesiumwere generatedfrom the known
cesium, massof cesiumin thefeedstreamand

a targetadsorptionefficiency.The

(g) The cesiumRd for IE-g6did not requiredmass of zeolitewas then
varygreatlywith solutionpH. foundby solvingEq. 5. Finally,the

, For this adsorbent,the cesium strontiumremovalexpectedfromthis
Rd valuedecreasedfrom 10,000 samechargeof zeolitewas calculated
to 7,000,and the strontiumRd usingEq. 5 and the separatedistri-
value increasedfrom 600 to butionratiofor strontium.
2,000as the pH increasedfrom
5 to 11. The amountof cesium Table 2, which is based on one
removalwill not vary signifi- HWVP plantbatchor operatingcycle,
cantly with these high Rd summarizesthe compositionandvolume
values, of incomingSBS effluentand shows

the projectedresultsof neutraliza-
(h) The experimentallymeasured tion and fissionproductadsorption.

distributionratiosfor cesium
adsorptionwere in all cases As indicatedby the Table2 data,
higher than the values the sodiumconcentrationafterneu-
predictedby Eq. 4, based on tralizationis 0.151g-mol/k_ The
the measuredconcentrationof residuallevelsof dissolved'°'Csand

5 •



Table 2. SubmergedBed Scrubber recycle to the melter feed. This
Liquid Effluent - Before and stream will be combined with other
After Zeolite Contacting. decontaminated liquids to form the

HWVP processliquidwaste, which will
Untreated I(eutralized be pumped to other Hanford Site
sBstlquld s,sllquid with facilities for further treatment and

C,onst i,_,,ue,ni, _ :;,emlite (_l)
final disposal. The filtered solids

suspendedsotius: will includeTRU and other particu-
TRU 4.5 6.5 lates originally captured from the[ E"96 "" 82,606
Adsorl:_N_mCs -- 046.3 melter offgas by the SBS, spent
AdsorbedSr -- 16.0 zeolite laden with adsorbed cesium
Other _ I_J9__9132 and strontium,and diatomaceousearthTotal 19,136 102,405

(DE) filter aid. By using a clean-
Dissolvedsolids: able filter, these solids can be

cs+ 694.9 48.6 recycled periodically to the' HWVPSr++ 19.1 3.1
Na. z,62s 3s,z6z feed preparationarea and then on to
HN 59,778 -- the melter for incorporationinto the
N °3 - aS,SD9 product glass.H_O4 z3"lOS --

' s6, = '-- zz,6z6
ot_er _ _ Basedon developmentexperienceat
Total 99,196 1Z9,TZO the Hanford Site, it was determined

water 7.szzE.O6 1.016E*07 that a pneumatic hydropulse filter
Totalmass 7.941E+06 1.039e.o7 would be appropriate for the remote
Liquid phase, cell application at HWVP TheVoLul 7,840 L 10,180 L

cs-_37 lo,6zoci 74z.4ci specificfilterconfigurationtested,
sr-9O 4oz.6c_ 65.6c_ Hypulse LSM, is a registered trade-

mark of Mott MetallurgicalCorp. As
9°Sr are 0.073 Ci/L and 0.006 Ci/L, shown by Figure I, the unit is very
respectively. Substituting these similar to a vertically mounted,
values into Eq. I yields a composite single pass shell-and-tube heat
of 0.241 Ci/L, which is well below exchanger, with the straight
the prescribed limit of 1.0 Ci/L. exchanger tubes replaced by sintered

metal filter elements. These

The process liquid waste stream elements may be constructed of
discharged from the plant will stainless steel or other corrosion-
consist of treated SBS liquid resistant materials and typically
effluent plus a much greater volume have a nominalpore size of 2 pm.

of Iiquids decontaminated by The filter operating cycle
reevaDoration. The composite
137 9o consists of precoat, filtration,and
" Cs/ Sr concentrationin this total backflush steps. At the start of
stream, as de_'inedby Eq. I, will be precoat,an aqueousslurry containing
well under 0.05 Ci/L. 0.3 to 0.6 wt% DE will be introduced4

REMOVALOF SUSPENDEDSOLIDS to the bottom head of the empty
filter housing. Displaced air will

Following zeolit- contacting, be ventedfrom the top head until the
high-efficiencyfiltrationof theSBS filter housingis filled. Closureof
liquid effluent (or spent equipment the vent valve will force the
cleaning solution) will produce a incoming liquid to pass radially
treated waste stream containing outwardthroughtthe porous elements_
minimal TRU and other I)articulates. The liquid fluxwill be I gal/min-ft_
accepta_blelevels of dissolved 137Cs of element area. Precoating will
and ""Sr, and soluble chemical continue until the insides of the
speciesdeemed to be undesirablefor elements have accumulated a loading

of 0.1 Ib of DE (Manville Standard
Super-CelTM or equivalent) per ft2.

•Super-Cel is a registeredtrademarkof Manville Corporation.



FigureI. Pilot-ScaleFiltrationTest Unit.
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The precoat layer will prevent loadings are usually limited by the
plugging of the porous media during allowable differential pressure
the subsequent filtrationof process across the elements. The tests
slurry. The precoat filtrate from showed that the correct use of body
the shellsidewill be returned to the feed permittedthe projectedloadings
precoatslurry supplytank for reuse, of 250 g (zeolite plus process

thereby reducing the total volume of solids)/ft2 element area at pressure
liquid waste discharged from the drops of only 10 Ibf/in or less.

plant. When the filter pressure drop
Upon completionof precoat, there rises to its allowable maximum, the

should be a smooth transition to the backflush step will be initiated.
filtration_ _node to prevent the After making the appropriatevalving
precoat layer from sloughing off. changesaround the filter, a pulse of
The incoming feed slurry,containing high-pressureair will be admittedto
2 to 10 Bm process solids, zeolite, the shellside of the housing. This
and DE body feed will enter the top will cause the clean filtrate to
head at a rate of 0.2 gal/min-ft2 of reverse flow back through the

; element area. The liquid will flow elements, thereby dislodging the
downward )hto the elements then precoatlayer and filtercake. These
radiallyoutwardthroughthe sintered solids, along with all liquid
metal media. Leaving the shellside contained in the housing, will be
of the unit as clean filtrate, this purged from the bottom head and
liquid will accumulate in the plant ultimately recycled to the melter
process Iiquid waste tanks, feed.
Meanwhile, the suspendedsolids will
form a filter cake on top of the The HWVP process design
precoat layer. These solids may calculations predict that the plant
continue to accumulate until the consumptionof zeolite adsorbent and
pressure drop across the elements DE filter aid will be respectively
rises to 40 Ibf/in2. In some cases, I percent and 0.35 percent of the
heavy solids may settle out from the previously determined demand for
flowing liquid and collect in the glass-forming frit. As shown by
bottom head, from which they will Table 3, the chemicalcompositionsof
later be purged during backflush. Ionsiv IE-96 and Manville Standard

Super-Cel are very close to that of
The appropriateconcentrationof frit. This will permit the recycle

DE body feed in the filter feed of spent zeolite and DE to reduce
slurry was determinedby pilot-scale glass frit consumption by a corre-
tests. These tests used slurries sponding amount. Thus, the radio-
containing 30 to 50 _m zeolite n lclides recovered by means of
particles and 180 ppm of suspended adsorption and filtration can be
Fe(OH) Laborator)_.scalefiltration incorporatedinto the plant product

- tests _ad previously shown that this glass without alte__j its chemical
level of Fe(OH)3 provides a good compositionor total volume.
simulationof the filtrationbehavior
of the projected 1,000 ppm process
solids in the actual SBS liquid. The CONCLUSION
pilot tests demonstratedthat DE con-
centrationsas low as 500 ppm yielded Laboratory-and pilot-scaletests
filtrationefficienciesof 99 percent using simulatedHWVP process streams
or better at low pressure drops, have confirmed that fission product
Without the use of DE body feed, the adsorption followed by high-
zeolite particles alone were not efficiency filtration will achieve a
sufficient to prevent the terminal more than adequate degree of liquid
pressure drop f!_om exceeding the waste decontamination. This
desired 40 Ibr/in"limit at the test technique can be used in place of
volume throughput. Terminal solids reevaporationin situationsrequiring



Table 3. Chemical Compositionsof REFERENCES
Glass Frit, Zeolite, and

DiatomaceousEarth. I. E. D. Collins, D. O. Campbell,
L. J. King, J. B. Knauer, and

HWVP Zeolite Manville R.M. Wallace, "Developmentof
glass Ionsiv Standard the FlowsheetUsed for Decontam-

Component frit IE-g6 Super-Cel inating High-Activity-Level
. (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) W_.ter,"The Three Mile Island

Accident Diagnosis and
SiOz 70.0 <65 91.1 Prognosis, ACS SymposiumSeries
BzO. 14.0 .... 293, p. 212-227, American
Nazi) g.o <10 1.1" Chemical Society, Washington,
Li_O 5.0 .... _ D.C. (1986).
CaO I.0 <5 0.5
MgO 1.0 <5 0.6 2. R. R. Borisch and S. Marchetti,

- AlzO3 -- <20 4.0 Supernatant Treatment of the
FezO_ -- <5 1.3 FinalDecontaminationMethodfor
K_O -- <5 -- the Supernatant Treatment
TIOz -- -- 0.2 System: ProgressReport for the
PzOs -- -- 0.2 Period _Varch1982- September
Quartz -- <4 -- !987, DOE/NE/44139-35, West

Valley Nuclear Services, Inc.,
*NazO+ K20 West Valley, New York (1987).

3. L. A. Bray, L. K. Holton,
the purge of water-soluble chemical T.R. Myers, G. M. Richarson,
speciesfrom a process recycleloop. and B. M. Wise, .Experimental
The spent adsorbent and powdered Data Developed to Support the
filter aid are suitable for Selectionof a TreatmentProcess

incorporation into a borosilicate for West Valley Alkaline
glass matrix, substituting for a Supernatant, PNL-4g6g, Pacific
small portion of the glass-forming Northwest Laboratory,Richland,
frit. Washington (1984).
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